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to Benefit Workers

7

Aid Share
Asked for
All Schools

-Madrid — (RNS) — A newligious affairs, a n d public
agency known as the Bishops' morality.
Commission for a Social Apostolate has been formed by the Commenting on the n e w
Spanish hierarchy with the ap-bodies, Ecclesia, organ of Spanproval of the Vatican, it was ish Catholic Action, said they
announced here.
could be compared with t h e
Formally organized at a re- ministries of the civil admincent conference of the country's istration.
•loyen metropolitans (archbish.—oops)., the new body has been
asked to draft as soon as posst
bio a general plan for a social
apostolate and particularly for
an apostolate among workers.

Perth — (RNS) — The Anglican and Roman Catholic
Archbishops of Perth made a
joint appeal here to the Province of Western Australia for
s t a t e a i d to church-related
schools.

Progress Has
Drawbacks

Archbishop Robert W. H. Moline, who is also Anglican Metropolitan ,of" Western Australia,
and Archbishop Redmond Prendiville of the Catholic archdiocese addressed their plea to
Premier David Brand.

', 'Heading the Commission is
Jose Maria Cardinal Bueno y Bombay — (RNS) — Concern
Monreal, Archbishop of Seville; over the spiritual needs of Inwho attracted national attention dian Catholics during the counlast March when he issued a try's rapid change to industrialpastoral letter in which he ization was voiced here in a resharply criticized the lack of port published after the annual
"social conscience" in those meeting of the Standing ComSpanish social and economic mittee of the Catholic Bishops
leaders who "remain deaf to the Conference of India.
demands of Christian chanify'1
for improvement of workers' The report, which presents a
liying conditions.
brief but comprehensive picture
of the Church in relation to the
•The hierarchy also organized changing pattern of social and
or "reformed a number of other economic conditions in India,
commissions in various fields, noted that huge slums are deIncluding education, migration, veloping in areas which are besocial welfare, economic and re- coming industrialized.
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h Price Sale

RpWER
HAND AND BODY
LOTION
Large 8 oz. 2.00 size

NOW! 4 0 0
I PLUS TAX
The beauty event women wait for «v*ry year, to stock
up and save... save... saveJ
It's tlie petal-pink lotion with the "heart'* of lanolin t©
. soften, tone and restore moisture to dry, chapped akin.
P.S. 4.00 16 oz. iize plastic tqueese bottle...only 2.00

FOUR MAJOR proposals for
assistance to church-r e l a t e d
schools were made in the prel
ates* communication which also
asked the Premier to grant an
interview to Anglican and Cath
olic representatives.

AUTUMN EXCERPTS is the theme for the annual Mission Dance at Nazareth College Oct. 13 from 9 p.m. till midnight. Maureen McArdle and Rose*
mary Faso, cochairmen, look at a poster
for the dance with Pat Kulaga,
!
mission prefect.
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The archbishops said: "We
are anxious that the service offered by our schools to children,
parents and the whole community should not be restricted to
the well-to-do.

Latin America
Women's Topic

HARRIET HUBBARD AVER

"It is clear that without some
measure of public expenditure
their expansion, and even their
continuance, is seriously endan
gered."

T h e principal recommendation made by Archbishops Moline and Prendiville involved
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 — (NC) — The threat secondary
or high school assisposed b y communism is one p h a s e of a special study and tance.
discussion program o n Latin America announced here
by Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf, president of t h e National Council of1 of communism and its challenge
Catholic Women.
Election Set
to democracy, to Latin American
THe program will be known
leaders, to U.S. Catholics
Geneva — St. Stephen's Club
as "Focus: Latinlkmerica." De-'and to American citizens in gen- will have the annual election
of officers and dinner dance at
signed for nine nlpting^, it will Jeral.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10,
ready
for
afmrated
groups
be
affl%ted
"Focus: Latin America" Is de- in LaFayette Inn.
of the NCCW and other organ
i
?-nod
--as~an—education a 1 pro-" Mrs. PauTDuchaney aiuT Mrs.
tlons, beginning-the^weekgram in. line with the present Alex Riel are in charge of resOct 7, Mrs. Zepf said.
interest of the government and ervations which should be made
TOPICS TO be studied and the Church in Latin America. before Oct. 8.
discussed will include Latin This new project is being preAmerican social and political pared with the assistance of
change, as exemplified by Mexi- the Foreign Policy Association,
co; the plight of the Indians of
the Andes; the urban explosion Inc., of New York, a non- parMERCY ALUMNAE will sponsor a fashion show and card party Oct. 11 it
in Sao Paolo, Buonos Aires and tisan, non-profit educational orCaracas; agrarian reform; the ganization.
the high school. Discussing plans are from left Mrs. Harry J. Miller, Mrs.
economic
problems of one- " F o c u s : Latin America,"
Donald J. Lerch, and Mrs. Robert E. Eberhardt.
product countries; the inroads planned
for small informal
study and discussion groups, as
well as Individuals, is based on
a specially prepared kit of nine
fact sheets to be issued by the
women's council. Detailed information in each topic, one per
order to tighten up the rela- make it more closely related
Responses from N o r t h week, will be presented so as
By JAMES M. SHEA
tions of the various churches to preient-day needs."
America- alone to the Pope's to avoid the need of an "exappeal f o r suggestions filled pert" it these diicussionsi
^ Cincinnati — (NC) — Cin- throughout the world to the
Tht A r c h b i s h o p said
Church as it is centered In
a volume of more than 600
o
—cinnati's Archbishop Karl J. Rome because of the teach- changes might be expected in
pages, t h e Archbishop said.
Alter predicted that .the SjMjjg. «infj- .aodA^overning^Tttjtoority canoffelaw, liturgical practice,
Every bishop in, good health
wis heard' froth, and 'laymen
ond Vatican Council • * i l f t f c 'of* tfie/S^e of Peter, Tna$ a&d fist^Jind abstinence, a*
also very definitely spoke
."a milestone" in the history tendency of centralizing has ^ i f c j b a "perhaps smore em-perhaps
been
carried
as
far
phasis'\placed
upon
the
retheir
minds," he safd. In the
of the Church.
..
as is helpful in the Church."
sponsibility of t h e local
Cincinnati archdiocese some
c h u r c h e s to meet local
lay persons offered sugges• The prelate said that "In
Dublin — (RNS) — An attions in letterj%to the ArchThe Archbishop said he an- nieds."
•{ha broad sweep of its inter- ticipates
bishop, while others — In- tractive young Irish composer
efforts
made
for
'*a
ests, the council that opens better distribution of the recluding some groups — wrote has given up a highly* WccessOne feature of t h e Second
October 11 will be more sources of the Church — as, Vatican Council that will disdirectly t o the council secre- ful career in musical comedy to
elosely parallel to the Coun- for example, to help make
enter a convent
tariat at Home,
tinguish it from a l l precedcil of Trent than any other." up for the deficiency of
ing councils is the amount of
She Is 24-year-old Aldeen Kin(The 19th council met at"
preparatory work done.In adQuite a few Protestants len of Dublin, whose first
Trent, Italy, from 1545 W priests in Latin America."
vance, the Archbishop Indialso have volunteered ideas musical, "Glory Be," played to
1563.)
On the question of "re-" cated.
for the coming council, the packed houses for months In
Archbishop said.
A member of the Central; form" in relation to the comDublin's Olympia Theatre. Her
"Preliminary responses to
Preparatory Commission en--' ing council, Archbishop Alsecond
musical, "Fursey," Is
• Clrelt Street
the Holy Father's appeal for
Discussing the responsibil- due to start
gaged in planning the forth- ter pointed out that "the
its run here shortly.
OR 1-3120
suggestions,"
he
said,
"fill
15
ity
of
t
h
e
faithful
for
the
coming ecumenical council, word has -certain connotations
council's success, Archbishop
Miss Kinlen is also a qualithe Archbishop Indicated dur- which are not altogether fav- separate v o l u m e s totaling
NORTH AHg* 19AM
9,500 pages." "
A l t e r declared: "With re- fied lawyer. She was called tp
ing an interview that the orable- because of their relaVAN LINK*
gard to t h e Church at large, the Bar three years ago. '
Council "will review every < tionship to the difficulties of
He made It clear that the
I would s a y that In order that
phase of Church life — doc- the 16th century."
council will have "full freethe council be effective .there
trine, • liturgy, law, missions,,
dom"
to
discuss
the
proposals
ought to be a better under"The
word
should
be
used
training of the clergy, sacrastanding of the nature and
ments, revision of liturgical perhaps in the sense of 'res- of the preparatory commisthe
purpose and the historytoration,'"
he
suggested,'*y
*ions,
and
"consequently
it
books."
'
must not be assumed that the
of general councils."
which I mean the return of
work has all been done and
397 MAIN ST. EAST~\
„ Other highlights of the in- the Church to the spirit of
"Obviously prayer is necesthat all that will be required
the Gospels it manifested in
terview:
sary for the council's effecClarinets — Flutes — Trumptls
of the bishops coming from
the apostolic enthusiasm of
tiveness," the 'Archbishop
all parts of the world will be
; Changes — "We can look the early Church."
Naw Instrument fUnttl—$30.00 p«r ichool W*r. U«»d Incontinued, "and the Holy
strumtnt R-anfal $20.00 par ichool ytar. If you buy, ront.l
to approve or endorse what
for more local government of
But whether it's called
Father Jias asked for mortifiU* appli.t fo purchata. W« alto qiva i tpaeial school dishas already been achieved."
the Church in the national
cation and penance. Morecount, Salmer Initrumanti availably at Mtreury Muile.
level and less dependence of restoration or reform, it's
over, there must be culti"The work of t h e prepar(he bishops on Rome in mat- "nothing new" to the Church,
OPEN Tue$. and 7hurt, 'til 9
he continued, " b e c a u s e a atory commissions constitutes
vated a readiness and generters of local significance."
Owned and op.raf.d by a gradual* of Aquinas Institute
Church living amidst human the agenda, or proposals, or
osity of mind to accept the
Aid Eastman School of Music.
Duration — The initial ses- changes obviously is obliged suggested decrees which the
decisions of the council in
sion may be interrupted De- to adapt to the problems of
full faith and obedience."
bishops are to consider. The
cember 8, and resumed after the times and to the circum- Holy Father has repeatedly
"I would put In a word of
faster, "but no one can possi- stances which arise by reason said that he expects the bishc
a
u t i o n , the Archbishop
bly know how long the ses- of historic developments."
ops to discuss these proposals
sions may last"
freely and to reach a con- said, "not to expect any dramatic o r world-shaking re"There will be no reform
sensus and final decisions,"
Emphasis — No "doctrinal of the teaching of the Church
sults. Let us say, for instance,
the Archbishop said.
For The Sick and
brisis" faces the Church, but with regard to faith and
with respect to reunion of
•there is expected to be "a morals or the essential sacrathe Christian world that the
Th» Shut-ins
But without the vast,work
concentration of attention on mental life or the essential
council will take a very deflof preparation, t h e prelate
the interior spiritual life ©f dtsetphne trf the €tnrrcb," htj
ddfd, "there would * have nllc step ForwarT In creating
HIGH"
the Church."
a better climate, but no one
emphasized. "But there are
een great confusion in trywho is informed and knows
many changes which have
ing to organize a systematic
MASS
Unity—No "immediate re- been proposed in the applica- program in which 2,500 bishthe difficulties that stand In
sults" toward Christian unity tion of the fundamental
the way would expect any lm«
ops and their theologians
on
are foreseen, but "the coun- teaching of the Church to would be taking part."
mediate results."
cil will undoubtedly take a
RADIO
very definite step forward
preparing the way for "reunion in God's good time.*'

Council to be History 'Milestone

AYERFAST
LIPSTICKS
in new,
high'fdshion
colors!
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ForaJimUsd ttmtori)U..M hurry In (or
a marvelous "buy in lipsticks of fashion-right
colors, creamy texture, imarLgolden cases,
Improved formula beautifies, moisturises,
protects, gives lips a lovely lustre. New,1'
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Get a full assortment at this saving
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Aftermath — "There must
be cultivated a readiness and
generosity of mind to accept
decisions of the council with
full faith and obedience."

1
11:00 a.m. 'til 12noon x

Sunday. October 7, TH2

"Every c o u n c i 1 of the
Church has been a milestone
In the history of th* Church,"
Archbishop Alter declared,
"and this particular council
will certainly be of the same
character.

I

Our Lady of Mercy Church ..
(GREECE)
Rsv. Robert Smith

r

Use Tampax^fotemal sanitary protection. |
Invisible an/unfelt when in pJace.
- •
Keeps you feeling cool, clean, fresh!
Regular, Super, Junior absorbencies.

Calsbrant

"Undoubtedly the effort fo
place a greater responsibility
on the local churches — by
that I mean not the individual diocese but .national or
language g i o u p s « - wfflr
necessitate a very definite
ihift in emphasis from a concentration in Home to a larger measure of respdniibUitsr
and action on the p u t of the
liierarcliy' of the respective
lurches," he slid.
"At one f h w he commented, -it-fas n|ces*ary«»
Have what might be called a
itatralizatioii: movement in
*-
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Package of 10

Praacbor

41*

$143

Music by Parish Choir
OTiideMfre

Package of 40

I

Direction of Mrs. Howard Shea
SO MUCH A'PA&T OP
YOUR ACTIVE L l f E ' t-

Organist Miss Joanne Weis
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